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Peace Union Watches
As SAC Pickets Drill
The demonstration at

ROY(’

at the athletic field was markedly dilferent
protest picketing

tlie previous

the anti-ROTC pickets were absent.

Only a handful of students from the pro-ROTC contingent
soxxl at the gate with signs. Less than half a dozen members
of the Student Peace Union ISPU), spon.sors of the anti -military
training demonstrationss, stood around as spectators, watching
t heir a(1%ersaries.
Lonnie Gardner. a member of Students Against Communism
’SAC), responsible for the anti-SPU pro-military picketing.
staled, "In view of the railer... of SPU to appear for the purpose
of protesting the S.IS Unit of 110TC. we can only conclude that
they 11;1\1 reati/ed the inherent illogic and folly of their pre.
vinusly held position a fact that we consider to be most encouraging.
"If tlii Student l’eace eniim should re% ise its efforts in
this area. it can "lily niemi that the.). ar(. (vim mole conbised
as to %%hat 111(.y really stand for than it seemed ai first. t’onststeiley is at ICI’ ;III.
:1

Nobel Winner Pauling
Visits SJS Tomorrow
CHER! WALKER
Nemesis of nuclear testing (Anus
Paining. internationally known biochemist and bam-the.bomb crusader. will arrive on campus tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. for the Presidents Iteceptinn in !in.
While on campus tomorrow and
Friday, Paitling,
%isiting scholar,
will lecture lo a variety of student
and faculty groups. Only one public lecture is planned.
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Three weeks away in Indiana
comes the next state-wide showdown on civil rights. Alabama’s
Gov. George C. Wallace is entered in Indiana’s May 5 presidential primary. Wallace also
wdll contest in Maryland’s primary MON’ 19.
The Indiana and Maryland re-
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turns will put in better perspective the results of last week’s

Wisconsin primary’ in which
Wallace got about 250,000 votes,
approximateiy one-fourth of all
the ballots cast. The range of
the interpretation of the Wisconsin returns is both astonishing and confusing, for example:

In short. the doctors hike dumped the problems
of their professions int() the government’s lap. They are
not going to he coerced into carrying on their profession in accordance with goserntnent edicts. Their example is one worthy of emulation by doctors in other
countries facing this same subtle form of ensIkketnent.
H. R.

Campus Politics
Really Political?
yESTERD AY in this column. San Jose State was
praised for hiking a "-iirce--ful campus political
party system. Last week this "successful" political
party o,)steirt participated in an ASH election where only
11 per cent of the student body turned out to vote.
Out of more than 211.000 student,. a mere 2.818 saw fit
to cast ballots in the twoolay election for ASH officers.
AA bile student apathy always has been a problem
in student elections. these "surerfur political parties
were of no help in solving this problem in this last
election.
These "successful political parties failed to generate enough interest in campus issues to bring out anybody other than tile small number of students who are
primarily concerned with student government.
Instead of discus.ing issues such as the facilities
to be built in the College Union and whether oir not
class representati% es are necessary since the abolition
of class goierntnent. candidate- talked al t the number (of committees they i.ened on in the past year.
Instead of developing platforms on which the candidates could run. leaders of the parties preferred to
stick with the usual platitudes in student elections such
as responsibility. maturity. sersice. unity. progress. etc.
What our "successful politiral parties hair failed
to do is to gilt. the students something with which to
identify.
They failed to take a stand (on issues confronting
student g()%erninent.
They failed to be a center for -tudent participation
in student gosernment.
In the final analysis. our "successful campus politiral parties are really no more than loose confederations of student- interested in student government who
lune banded together t() defray the cosi of poster paint.
D. fi.
COLLEGE BULLETIN
The San Jose State College
Bulletin and General cataiog is
publishtsi six times a year Catalogs come out in February,
March, April, May, June, and
August. They are published by
the college.

Today’s Quote
Education is an admirable
thing, but it is well to remember from time to time that
nothing that is worth knowing
can be taught. Oscar Wilde

’TRY NOT TO .1GC.A.E

Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, becuse of space limitations,
will be limited to a maximum of 300
words. preferably typed and doubie
spaced. Letters exceeding this
amount either will not be printed or
will be ecried to conform to length.
The Witt- also reserves the right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good tests. Letters of personal attacks will not be printed. All letters
must include the writer’s signature
snd ASII number

Writer Comments
On Reeb Review
FAIltior:
Richard Reeh’s column in
which he reviews "Dr. Strangelove" needs comment.
I think Reel) misses the main
theme altogether. What he sees
as the theme is only one of many
minor points which can be read
into the format of the film, even
though a graxt deal of the action
is centered on it.
I don’t think the film should
be "translated literally" it is
essentially’ an h y per bo 1 e. It
merely makes the world dilemma out to be a grotesque comedy.
As for the passibility that
base commander could have the
authority to order an attack on
the Soviet Union." it is completely pyssible- within the context of the plot. I don’t believe
it is meant to be extended to
reality, at lea.st to the extent
Mr. Reeh does. Possibly there
are trends or indications of
trends in this direction in otm
government: The film makers
merely extrapolate the direction
of the trend to the point of the
ridiculous in order to enhance
the comedy. Mark Twain does
this in a discossion 01 the Mississippi River. ISince the Lower
Mississippi Rivet’ shortens itself
about I let miles a yrnr, one million years ago
i.ov,:er mississippi River was 1.3 million miles
long.i I think Mr. Reel, is unreasonably. alarmed.
on the other hand. look at
what we DO have. Oiir military
personnel are trained specifically, to kill Ito he victoriou,
and to rlo it efficiently. They’re
so specialized and well -trained
in this field that they cannot be
stopped in the movie "strike"
is all they can think of. Look at
the late General MacArthiir’s
statement which recently was
released posthumously: 30 to 50
A-bombs could have won the
Korean War effieiently and rtocisively for the 1.7.S. Is not this
frightening. Mr. Reeh? It is to
me.
Perhaps Reeh isn’t so indignant 0VP1’ or concerned about
the srecalled digs al our -noble
institutions" as he is seared by
the possilaility that all the fears
aroused in hi, mind by the digs
might be true.
Kiehl* rd Lao
7.1(0

Man’s Instincts
Called ’Obsolete’
Editor:
There has been increa.sing activity around campus in such
worthy organizations as COP.E,
SPU, etc. Especially popular
topics of their discussions have
been individual rights and racial
equality It seems unfortunate
that everything these peace
pushers and integrationists say,
except maybe that they are
fighting for a good cau.se, rests
on a false premise. They still
cling to the romantic delusion
that man is unique and, unlike
animals, is able to rid himself
of uncomfortable instincts, the
most important of which is territorial hostility. This instinct,
by instilling in the members of
a society love for their stomping grounds and other members
of the group and hate and fear
of aliens and their foreign territory, is responsible for the organization, stability, and general
welfare of animal societies and
is especially strong and deeply
rooted in all of the primates,
except, romanticists would have
us believe, in man. There is really no reason to deny the presence of this instinct. but that
man would then lose his uniqueness of eentral position and the
egos of many, many philosophers
would suffer.
For evidence of man’s innate
territorial hostility we need look
no further than the newspaper.
Here we find daily manifestations or the instinct in war,
juvenile delinquency, and racial
discrimination. But these are dismissed as simply diseases of a
complex society. Does that make
sense when every one of the
"afflictions" has been with man
since the beginning of history?
With man, in fact, since the
beginning of primates seventy
million years ago? Why are
games, like football and chess so
popular? Certainly not as mere
exercises of strength or mental
agility. We could be rolling boulders up the side of a mountain
or working out math problems.
These games are Hearty representations of the territorial
struggle over prnperty. Man. almost by definition, is the animal
with the ability to generalize fto
form symbols). Chess and football are the symbols, discrimination and war the realities.
Man’s problem is that, though
indelible, these instincts have become obsolete. It’s ridiculous to
see men going through life hating, ripping flesh with bicycle
chains, slaughtering millions, yet
this is his nature. Sadly, suppression of this would lead to
nothing but nerotie tmuble. I’m
sorry to be unable to offer ft
solution, but the search for an

answer should continue. And it
should continue enlightened by
knowledge of the true man.
BUI Harding
ASB A15914

Student Seeks
’The Other View’
t;d1tor:
Reading the Spartan Daily has
prompted the following quest ions:
Ill Why does Richard Reeb,
political sage of San Jose State
and ace mosie critic for the
Spartan Daily, enjoy the singular
privilege. of an unchallenged
column (except for "Thru.st and
Parry" criticisms? Since this is
not a privately owned newspaper v.ith the right to a biased
editorial rxilicy, why does no
regular column appear in the
Spartan Daily which presents
the other view of "Today’s Moral
Crisis?" It would be a vast improvement to see more than just
the favored viewpoint on important and contmversial issues
printed in what Ls purported to
be an excellent college newspaper. In anticipation of the probable answer, "Nobody is willing
to write such a colunm." I a.ssert that there are plenty of
people who would be willing to
do so, if given the opportunity.
A list of Reeb’s "Thrust and
Parry" critics would serve as a
starting place in the search for
such a columnist.
(2, How did Reels become a
movie critic? VVhere were the
usual movie critics? I ask these
questions because it is odd that.
Reel> just happened to be given
the opportunity to review a picture, "Dr. Strangelove," which
differs from his political point
of view. If Reeb felt such a necessity. to warn us of this politically dangerous picture rit
makes people think), he should
have used his own column. Will
Reeb become a television critic
this week and review "That Was
the Week That Was" a program which, as Reeb described
"Dr. Strangelove," is critical of
our "noble institutions."
(3) "Dr. Strangelove," aside
from bring superficially humorous, did, as Reeb put it, "dig."
It vvas. however, a valid criticism
of what either presently mdsts
or might exist at some future
time. Reeh was too biased to
understand or accept the meaning of the picture. The picture
pointed out hypocricies whith
people either do not wish to
think about or have learned to
accept. Why does Fteett feel that
when someone criticizes ’Western civilization." he must "despise" it?
Thorns. J. Pewit.
A8348

Milwaukee Journal:
"Gov
TRweyirn’naorlyds iwirs.nptiheekeopr7iiu.

Du

,peop.veryie Dtoravvicii-scoa 1 kn.
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and Rep. Brynes, the
Iterwitee
can favorite son.
111114’ It,
on.,
margin over Gov.
Wallace. If
this was a test of civil
right%
wisconsin is strongly on record..
’IMPACT IN INDIANA’
The i lwattkee Sentinel:
No.
laxly won. Where Wallaces
Wis.
consin vote is likely to
have
impact is in the Indiana
pre...
dentia) pritnary May 5.
Ile
go into that race armed can
evidence that a significant with
num.
her of northerners will vote
for

.0 V E It 1’1 .A V EA?
National Chairman John P.
Roche of Americans for Democratic Action: "Absurdly overplayed. This time the yahoos,
the old McCarthyites, worked
hard and turned out all of the
nuts. Many moderate sensible
people just don’t come out to
vote in primaries."
La Cross, Wis., Tribune: "We
believe it (the vote) showed deep
and widespread concern over the
sweeping powers contained in
the House Civil Rights Bill. This
is a matter distinct from giving
Negroes; equal rights."
Wisconsin State Journal: ’’It
is incorrect to interpret the
Wallace vote solely itti a protest
against civil rights-over-simplification ... One big factor was
the displeasure of voters with
Wisconsin’s governor, John B.
Reynolds. Some Democrats, independents and elms-over Republicans had reasorui for voting
again.st the governor and they
did."

Belgian Government
Shows Its Teeth
RHENT doctoor’s strike in Belgium against
T111:.
-ncialized medicine has put the i-sue of freedom
%-. controls in clear fortis. in all its ugly aspects.
The striker- maintain. and rightly SI/. that the law deof dignity and damage- the confiprives their
dential relation -hip of a doctor and a patient. Aloreoier.
the la% pro% ide- for inspectors to dieck on doctors’
records arid specific leer- for 3.600 type- of treatments.
In Belgium 111.000 doctors hike been on strike
against the law for I 1 days.
The reaction of the Belgian g00% eminent. a left leaning coalition headed by l’rernier Theo Lefere. %as
swift and sudden. It drafted 1600 of the doctors into
the army. Based on a 14.I8 lav.. the decree signed by
King Haudoin gas.- the gokernment the right to "protect
the % ital so-nice, of the country. The gosernment possessed adequate statutory authority to recall to the army
3.600 doctors with reserse eommissions. A total of 1.050
reported promptly.
The doctors retaliated just a- swiftly. Nlonday night
they called (off a system of emergency treatment that had
been maintained since they struck again -t the socialized
tnedicine plan. Dr. Joseph Farber. spokesman for the
doctors. told a news conference: "It i- now up to the
gok ernnient authorities to take care of emergency medical

The

’REPUDIATION’
The Madison, Wis. Capit al
Times: "The result was ft IOW’
to one repudiation of Wallace’,
position and a four to one endorsement of the civil rights bill
by Wisconsin’s voters."
The Sheboygan, Wis. Press:
"Two questions intrigrie tl,.
what happened to (net.
Firtit,
half of the eligible citizens who
didn’t bother to vote? Second.
why was Wisconsin chosen for
a Wallace foray? Where did we
get the reputation of a gullible
state, of a state that would buy
a mountebank, a blatant deceiver, a salesman of hate and
spleen. How did people a thousand miles avvay know about
the naive souls among us that
would try to put their anti Reynolds thumb in the dike of
an LBJ stream?"

sn.i

1111

of nal .i
felecleisi

AT LO

mgon)int;i9th%eviNithar.,an..

REN

opportunity to score a really all.
pirssive victory. At that point,
he could begin to exert
rine
real influence on the civil rights
debate, yvhich unth.oldeilly

414 E Y

hebiniragongeinhgasastgrsted seriowl
that Wallace or anyone is likely

1(1 prevent enactment of ft
eivil
rights bill at this session al Con.
gress. Up for grabs and guessos,
however, is what kind of
will he entitled. What arrieml
ments will be imposed on t
pending legislation and, in ge
eral, how will north. .11 (iv
rights senators react to whit
oprxisitinn hack home, It apace
that the question now
h
much" rath..e:e_t_hinihe.ther, t
hill will be amended.
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THE FAITH WHICH SAVES
chnoan

.s not thn acceptance of certain historical facts and doctrines, but
trusting in a Person. and that Person is Jesus Christ Faith is abandoning all re
hence on eu, s pan resources and casting oneself without reservation on the
Mercy of rico To have faith is to lay hold of the promises of God in Christ, re
lying on the. finished work of God in Christ for salvation and the power of the
’,dwelling Wry Spirit for daily strength. Faith implies complete reliance on God
ard obedience to Him Christian faith is as relevant to God’s world of the
twentieth century as it was to His world of two thousand years ago.
Men has many substitutes for faith. Everyone believes something, and puts his
trust. consciously or unconsciously. in the "laws" of nature. his own resources.
or the chitosophies of his contemporaries Beliefs which are centered in the
wisdom cf men always leave one wondering il there is something more to life
a plan. a purpose. an intelligence greater than our own at work behind the
scenes. 9uestions of cur own uniqueness, the mystery of birth and the fear of
death linger in our minds unless we are anchored to a faith in the living God.
When trouble strikes. man’s bravado vanishes in a moment, and he quickly re wets haw helpless he is without God.
"Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose
heart departeth from the Lord." ler. 17 5.
"lie that trusteth in his own heart is a fool; but who so walketh wisely, he
shall be delivered Pm. 28.26.
WanY think cf Christian faith as a philosophy of living which needs constant re
vision and up dating. They fail to realize that faith ts a process whereby any
sinlul wayward man can become reconciled to His Creator, and transformed into
His image After being saved
by faith, the Christian then grows and lives by
faith
..yhe elPeriencing when he does so an increasing closeness to God.
lord is my rock. and my fortress. and my deliverer; my God. my strength.
in whom I will trust:
my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high
tower ’
18 2.
One acquires faith by learning about God, His promises, His conditions and His
TtaYs from the Holy Scriptures and then acting on the promises of God which are
declared
"We connlude that faith
is awakened by the message. and the message that
awakens it comes through the
word of Christ." wpm, 10-17. When Christian faith
is put to the
ests it invariably "works!"
Wh" ? Person puts his trust, in sincere humility, in luses Christ, God always
responds in a real and unmistakable way:
"And you ton. when you
had heard the mesage of truth. the good news of your
laivalion. and had believed it, became innorpoeated in Christ and received the
wal of the promised flnly Spirit, and that Spirit is the pledge that we shall enter
uFOn our heritage. when Gcd has redeemed what is his own, to his praise and
V"T" FPI’ I 13 NF
io call on the name of William Shakespeare or Ralph Waldo Emerson for help
and salvation is
of no avail, to trust and depend on the "faith of our fathers"
without a decisinn for ChriJ
is empty faith, to rely on the wisdom of theologians
is to have
misplaced faith whinh never works To trust in Christ, to accept Him
a.nd to call on His
name is to draw from the very source springs of life itself.
.1 am Aipha and Omega the beginning and the end, the first and the last
And let him that is
athrist rome And whosoever will. let him lake of the water
ol life freely "
Rev 22 13. 17 NE.
There is no
salavtion in anyone else at all. for there is no other name under
heaven panted to
men, by which we may receive salvation" Acts 4 12.
IS Your faith properly planed in the Person of Jesus Christ, the living God? If
Ybu’ll have na doubts about His reality and your own destiny If not. consider
claims of Christ and his pmmtses offered free of charge to all who come to
!I’M Test Christian faith and see
for youiself You’ll never be sorry
YOUR QUESTIONS INDIVIDUALLY ANSWERED,
BOX 11191. PAW ALTO
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Tony’s PeeWee Golf
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1:41

,
hoe travel,
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. dollar_
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M-h

18 hole miniature golf course

vo. Your stx

Discount to all

SJS students - 35c
AAAAA to E
8’ 2 to 12

Refreshments
Foot -long Hot Dog
Deluxe Hamburger
Steak Sandwich

30c
$7

30c
60c

RA

charge accounts
open thurs.1,1 9

Tony’s PeeWee Golf
382 E. Santa Clara
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CINEMA

400 S.:,LITH FIRST STREE1
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S52 SOUTH BASCOM

"AMERICA AMERICA"

"MONDO CANE

- STUDENTS SI 00 -

- STUDENTS $1 00 --

441.4.Wwww.m..

"NUDE SET"

TOWNE !SARATOGA
14602 BIG MSIN WAY

CY 7 FAO

or4 7 iiih

"SWEDISH MISTRESS -

"81/2"
"TWO WOMEN"
ad.lts $1.49
students ,fill 11.00

"THREE FABLES OF LOVE ’
-STUDENIS V 00 --

ROPICAIR z

EL RANCHO

1944 ALUM ROI-K AiENUE

ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD
"SOME LIRE IT HOT"

North Screen

"ERMA LA DOUCE"

"COMMANDO"

STUDIO

"TORPEDO BAY"

F:R. 4 SAN SALVADOR
CY 24771
"NIGHT MUST FALL"
Albert Ftnney
"MURDER AT THE GALLOP"

S.,,o, S .r, .
"MURDER AT THE GALLOP
it
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things
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team rare in the NI.. and, barring
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Daily Tabs Dodgers for N.L. Pennant
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Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920
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Now!!!
Over 8,000 Titles Available
For Your Leisure Spring Reading
Be sure to come over to Roberts for that
extra reading material. You’ll find paperbacks on practically any subject. And, in
case hot weather makes you regress, you’ll
find copies of "Jump Rope Rhymes’. and
"How to Play Hopscotch."

MEMO

Open ’til 9 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.

For safety

9 to 5 Saturday

reel irfa tele

330 So. 10th St.
acrrr.s hom rrirm’s

ekokA 19,111
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Griller
Westgate Shopping
1600 Saratoga Ave.

/2 S. fast St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Phone 379-3051
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LATE F

Vars;fy Golf Team

Triangular Meet Here First Inning Rally
The biggest test of the season
Winter’s track team this
faces Bud
saturday, when SJS plays host to
a triangular meet
3 WhOpPer of
at Fremont High School’s 1)iestier
Sunnyvale.
Field in
Sending the Spartans the nu)st
rugged competition they’ve seen
this year will be FreS1141 State aral
ihe l’niversity of New Mexieo,
While Fretnll can hardly lw
considered untratAible, NeW Me*:leo elillid very well be a ellNer

approximation Of that description. New Mexico
undefeated
MI fur this year and claims among
Its %lentils, Arizona State, last
year’s fourth ranking college
mit fit.
The mom signifieant outcome of
the New Mexico annihilation of
the Stin lie%ils wits the spread in
points between the two. The Lobos.
or the Wolfpack as they are known
in the common idiom, romped o%.’er
Henry Carr and Company by 33

- -

HOWARD LEE APARTMENTS
NOW CONTRACTING FOR FALL

SEMESTER CONTRACTS
If is not our policy to force ona.year contracts

4-GIRL APARTMENTS
ONLY 44 WOMEN IN APARTMENT HOUSE

RATES -$195 PER SEMESTER
SUMMER RATES
Housing Unapproved)

$80

2 People

$90

3 People

$100

4 People

Wed

won
their
points a few weeks ago, 89-56.
%%VAC’ team ,nampionship .,.
Providing much of the Lobo legwork this year has been a young
ss inning hy three stroke.. al
num named Bernie Rivers. Rivers
2),
d.t Clara liniNhed ,1111I1111
has nin 100 yank faster than anybody else III the county this year.
S.IS pi. Led
-.Ingle rim. ill
By It X N. mci.FAN
Even though lie %as being giwn
111, eighth
he 1.We
I.
Yesterday y.
opening day for
impetus by winds of more than most major league ball clubs, and
111111111k. 111 tile
.. ..
..... I,
the allotted four and a half miles ses,pral top pittiting performances
Niastt Milton.% kb scored 011 li
per hour, he Nal% timed at 9.2.
1101111k 1) hell 1 atlia11111,11a. 1111 t he
wore turned in around the nation.
1.ak th, ifisse Mettler, alter trip
litit at Municipal Stadium. San
Fresno State, which lost to
err...heti t
plate WI al single
stantord 86-65 this year,
not Jose State needed three pitchers
by Argust Smith.
alld
SperLal Student Rifles
especially deep, hut has tour just to get through the opening
’ Gary
rorert
the other
otalstsitulltig performance in Sid inning, as the Spartans were
runts svith
Itill’s credited.
Vt-4
Nicholas, Charles Craig, Dare! botnbed hy
Strom, altlaitivti running it,..
Newnusn
Dave Lucas, Fred Hood and.
and
Mary
Bryant.
trouble in the sixth and eightl
Nicholas and ernig
Gary St
to- In
saa
I duty In
nines, pitched well and pick,
four events, while NeW1111111 and
the first frame, and Lucas, who
12 strikeouts. Winning pr.,
,14"
Bryant will eilleil he in at ieast
retired
Cal hatter, sufRick Nye struck ...II 1,,
three.
fered the loss. The Bears could
It was the third v.,
hatve retired ofiellSiVely after
Fresno’s lack of depth will prob.
squad over SJS, th. . 1,4 .1 01W-~te40;441
!ably hurt them in the splitting the first, as they scored sesen
a pair of 4-3 squeakers.
1413
FICA 1 1.11-111,Ve
driven of dual meet scores, but will times olf the Spartan trio.
The big blow for Cal in the first tans travel to Hayward tornorro,.,
,give them a distinct advantage in
170
South
Second
was a two-run double by Mike for a 3 p.m. ciint,--d with
’the triangular statistics.
Epstein. Epstein drove in another
fornia
I
But New Mexico won’t be hurtpair in the sixth, with an esti, ing for depth. They’ve garnered
mated 400-foot home run to centwo dual meet and triangular meet
ter field. F:pstein’s blow was the
Ivictories this year and have topped
longest drive by a college player
’that off with a quadrangular win.
in Municiapl Stadiurn in at least
Altogether they held wins over
two years.
nine opponents, including Abilene
The Bears dented the scoreboard
Christian, and Kansas.
four more times in the eighth
inning. Relief pitcher Hill Harrison
led thr way witb
triple

Sparks Bear Win

.11.
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BOO VISION IS
VITAL TO YOU

RENT A

TYPEWRITER

3 mos.

si

Regular check-ups insure good
v,.,on.

1 sE )1 ’R "RENT
1
PLAN

Don’t delay . . . make

appointment with us, soon.
111It \ 1.1

(.111.01.

lilt. I IA\ AHD

NT, IN

Optometrkt.,
87 E SAN ANTONIO
k.,locks from ‘...dence Bldg
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Golfers Third
In Tourney Netters Top

(Women’s Approved)

HOWARD LEE APARTMENTS
495 E. William (Corner I 1th & William)

The Spartan golf team captured
third place in the Fresno Invitational Golf Tournament at

CY 8-6381 (Day or Ere)

Fort

Washington Country Club over the
weekend.
Southern Cal

away with

the top honors in team and individual

ei impeti t ion

v, it Fi

PeeST111

Stale. taking Seentlit posit ion. LlSe’s
Rick Rhoades was IOW Marl in the
tourney. rattling a 218.
San Jose’s Tom Culligan took
second

individual

laurels with

a

total of 2’20 for the three rounds.
Thr Spartans shot a team total
,,t 1307 strokes for 18 rounds, averaging 72.6 strokes per round.
The frestunan golf squad traveled to Contra Costa Country Club
Monday only to absorb its second

Walk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food-Moderate Prices
Hoist Eastern Beef ...---------..-- 1.40
..........
LSO
Virginia Baked Ham .......
1.40
Kosher Style Corned Beef
_..--___ 1.40
.
Bout ToM Turkey .
1.40
Chicago Style l’Astrami .
135
Roast Turkey leg
PLATES
COMBINATION
Any 3 meats $1.90
Any 2 meats $1.63
Slab of nutty Swiss cheese .23
orders include choice of Salad, Barbequed Beans,
or Macaroni, Bre.ad and Butter
Visit the Gas Lite for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month.
SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.

League Champs

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

(Not Part of Largo thaislaa Corporation)

(Monthly Rates

SPARTAN

loss of the season. 22-5.
Ross Randall fired the best round
against
Diablo Valley College,
canting a 71. Steve Condrey followed up with a 74, and Jim Trotscatty turned in a 77.
The defeat adjusted the Spartababes’ season record to 4-2. The
most impressive victory came
against College of San Mateo in
.March.
The yearlings are looking for a
repeat performance against San
Mateo in their next match, April
21.

Broncs , 9-

1ACOS

0

San Jose State established its
superiority in decisive fashion yesterday when Coach Butch Krikorian’s tennis squad humiliated
Santa Clara fi-0.
The mateh was a eramilcie tool
as the (doses! a Santa (111:1 11,1
viciory
ter could conie
6-2, 6-1 series.
Anderson
Rich
SJS’
washed Chuck Carey ia the
Broms, 6-0, 6-0 then teamed ss.
Bob Murio to shut out the sat-11a
Clara doubles learn or C’tireN and
Smoky Murphy in an identical 6-11
6-0 twin series.
Earlier, Murio had toppe,1
Murphy 6-1, 6-1.
The Spartans continued to romp
a.s Rich Cugat topped Mike Morgan 6-2, 6-0 and Hob Adams. accomplished the same feat at the
hands of Pete Ca.serta, but in reverse fashion, 6-0, 6-2.
Larry Draper won over John
O’Keefe. 6-1, 6-1 and Mel Hiwgenson was a 6-2, 6-1 victor over Nick
Carrington.
In the other two double.
matches, Drake and Draper topped
Morgan and Caserta, 6-1, 6-1 and
Adams iind Higgenson won mei
O’Keefe and Carrington 6-2. 6-1

Feeling the Heat?
Cool off with a milkshake .
only 24c
4th and St. James

Phone Orders CY 7-8421

Xit5R5A5Z445k4k5I5r5t515r52525t5252..515*
for

ilP57515t52515*11*75AtST6195Z52525Af/I
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BROWSE AWHILE
TONIGHT

IP

Roberts is open ’til 9
10th St. across from men’s dorms

CY 5-2626

Largest Ever

t13C

I.:1,1
year’s all -college track
meet was the largest in the history
of San Jose State. with about three
times as many participants as the
previous

BE SAFE, BE SURE
WITH SILVA SERVICE

Want To Play

X>

X
1

IX>

at
at

Learn from teaching

Better Golf?

x,

professionals

a
a

BETTY HICKS
JOHN McMULLIN

Showing their cheerier side

On AWNING STRIPE BUTTON-DOWN SMITS

6 lessons

Now sparking the traditional field: bolder,
more strident multi -tones livening your
favorite button-down shirts. In oxford’? Of
course Rut get some, too, in rugged denim
or tine broadcloth.

2 people $35/couple
3 people $15/esch
4 people $12/each
Individual rates $5

596

Student Rates
For safety’s sake, let SILVA SERVICE put your car’s wheels in
perfect alignment and balance. You can be sure of prompt,
reliable service. FOREIGN CAR service, too.

SILVA SERVICE

San Jose Fairways

MID compiee otrv., Itatoni
295.8968

500 bucket
only
35c with ASB card

78 S. 4th St.

230 E. Brokaw Rd.
295-9542

LATE FOR CLASS? WE WILL PARK IT FOR YOU

(across layshora from Hyatt House

)
,

-en’s and men’s reoni
,ind solid
s $6.4S
i 95 to $4.95.

X.
White Levis ...

425

X>
Ito

GRDINS

WHATEVER YOUR SPORT. YOU’LL
ENJOY THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT
ANO CLOTHING WHEN YOU SHOP

FREEMAN’S
244 S. NI

CtS 39/

Free Parking in the Rear

VALLEY FAIR

2801

STEVENS CREEK BLVD.

a
a
at

k dnesday. April 15, 1961
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Sock Hop Tonight
At Newman Club

Club To Tour Savings and Loan Co.
The Real Estate and Insuranc, lePartmelltal ma.10ra are invited
Club will tour Pioneer Investors Club members may bring friends
%ill he a short mectini:
Sak ’Jigs and Loan tonight at 9 All
...Tested in Rho Epsilon
!At’ honorary society after
tour, at Garden City Itofbrau
MEN
t Market and Post Sts. Discus-...ii \sill concern the temporary’
Keep in shape at the
.4 officers for the fall se-

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB

RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Gain:
’ on CI,,f
3

on Arm,
2 on Th.ahs

The Dick Dowdall Band will TODA1:
play for the Newman Club Sock
Democratic Club. 3:30
flop tonight at 8, at Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St.
Spartan Chi, S.:ill p.m , CI-1238.
P.m"
Tau Delta Phi, pledges, 7:30
Prizes will be given for the
craziest, most colorful pair of pm., actives, 7 p.m., 696 S. Fifth
ks.
Alpha Phi omega, 8:30 p.m., ColAdmission is 25 cents for mem- lege Uni,.11.
bers and 50 cents for non-members.
WRA Gymnastics. 430 p.m.
PER260.
w(E;ciotriemural Fencing, 4:30 P-nl

Marketing, Advertising
And Business Majors

kit

off w.,Lr

+lir
ii._
lop
jects

gain or los*
12.15 lbs.
of weight

Nice

A. C. NIELSON

4 id

recognized a- the leader
-peals. 1. C. Niekon
in the field of marketing research. T. V. ratings and
food and drug. audits. The place of the speech is the
Garden City Hof Bran: the time is It:15. E%I.T111111. ir
M.C11..111111..

ur

a number of nations
ith-11
lidtlifftwo
.0 if you
ally kiiiissri cxecutises to speak this
milli these
%soul.] like to inert and make contai
people, you’ll want to get acquainted with the Amer.
upcoming are louriean Nlarketing Asociation.
to Faltaff iirewer and General Motors. It all Ade up
1,, an esciting .,ear --i.ar of %%hid’ ,von
p.irl.

- COUPON present this coupon
and Save 53.00
on month course

San Jose Health Club
413 E. San+a Clara St.
Call 295-5’910

Netsmatt (lob, 8 p.m , Newman
dance
I
United Campus Christian rel.
p
NIcnior...1 Chapel.
1111,iliP.
A1111’111101 Marketing. A...elation.
8:15 p
Garden City I lofbrau.
Inter-Cultural Steering. Committee, I .:I0 p.m., Student Union.
Pershing Rifles, 7:30 p.m., B44

tmerican Nlarket"’an Jose Stith. Chaptcr
-sociation again takes thr lead in bringing you
sr. lathes in the business livid to speak im subof interest to you.

ednesthiy..tpril 11. Josalils Mattliesss,
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l’..-ident of
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WE’RE HERE

Inr

Minimum
terms
One firms_

2
3
4
5

Jose 14. Calif.

Check a Classification:
Announcements ( I)
. Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
. Hlp wanted (a)
(t)
i
i Lest and Found (6)
1 Prirsonek
1 Services (6)
Trensportetien (1)

hrn,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Two

One time
SO4 a hear
_

lines ’ $1.00
1.50
lines
2.00
lines
lines
2.50

Add this
amount for
ach addIll limo
Print year ad hero:

.50

Three times
2Sc a herr

Fiv limos
20c a lon

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.75

1.00

33 letters end

the

ested
apt
fitetild cent:
MeV mirer
eantert 1.01

1,,

*bout creeinq en deourate
stal
for future responsibilities,
about money and life insurance nd
you. We’re Connneficul Mutual Life’s
rupretrnfotiren Isere on the San Jose
hr.fr
Cempolt Wr how.
turf,.

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS...Get Results!
buy. sell, rent. or an anything, just fill out
and clip +his handy order
bionic form. Send to: Spartan
Doily CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San

TO

ANSWER QUESTIONS . .

rand rernernbcr, only Bati makes Weeiuner

flounce

ovasseTheennilehwalys:se.oin
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Hit III

TYPING IN MY HOME.

PEARL RING.

’ 7,T

In

ar,wer

Robert T. I bickley
CLU Grineral Agent
Fred Fernandez SJS
Bernard Clinton SJS

’59
’59
60
59
61
62

Robert Quiel SJS
Daniel Hitchock SJS
James Keener SJS
Larry Nclson SJS
IfnevrnAnnr,.., rrr r.r.I

.t. .n

for (ash Line)
r.r.rr

r,Irt

the- r-rni
4,41,41

nr..11

Connecticut
Mutual Life
The Slur Choy Cerium,
fovo 111 AO 041 104

Helen
-

PIZZA HAVEN
10th & William

Open Daily 4 p.m.

293-1 3 10

PRELUDE
11

11011 80.4 rnokrit 14’er,,,o

rFerto

4855 Stevens Creek Blvd.

111

1.01, of

Student
ated actior
sibilities
two statuc

.1 I frtul)

16 unique features, from the individual 4 wheel taispenston
end unique tilLun rear WItICIOW to the aluminum rear engine
and rack and pinion sterrint! Unrivaled perlrarnanre and
economy-cruising vpeed of 70 mph , tip to 40 mile% per
gallon. Roomier than any other in its class!
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BUYS YOU THE MOST "INVENTED"
NEW SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD!

$1495

-Ringo Romp" plus the "Pen( trators" plus the one and f,n1.
’’Stink Bugs" equal tonight’s t’..Rec event from 7:30 to 1. 17, ...
the Wonicifs Gym.
"Itingo Romp" is the t114.111,
The "Penetrators" will pro% ids. 11.
music. The "Stink Bugs- (whatever they may lie’ will be featured
during the hand’, bleak.
Special event of this week’s C.,\/. ill he a dance contest.
pint’
[.
.d
idtrifflehoaril.
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,a?Celebr;:t,,1
independence
Bob Koch. vice-president
morrow in T1
A free prow am, sponsored by Student Zionist Organizatiw,
the SJS chapter of the Student thi. piogram will he
Zionist Organization, will be pre- and people may come
they please.
seined frOTY1 2.30 p.m. -4:30 p.m.
The program, open to the pub., Refreshments will
lic, will feature speakers Dr. Amos
Perlmutter, assistant professor of
political science. and Vincent Wit.
senior physics major.
Result from ffective R014100’1 pfr
Dr. Perlmutter will speak on pared by the "Employer Approved
Mid
"Israel in the Next 10
PROFILE RESUME SERVICE
W11 Will S01..ak ;111100 ’011’
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Fl)ing 20, 7:30 p.m.,
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t Lecture Series in
1:30, 111435.
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